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THE 
ESTABUSHED 
IN 1928 ANCHOR LY IN 1962 
•' .. FREE ACCESS TO IDEAS AND FULL FRE'E'DOM 0 1F EXPRESSION 
Vol. XXXV, No. 7 RHODE ISLAND COLLE:GE 
Chafee Urges Students 
To Consider Politi,cs 
Ed. Note: The foUowing is 
the context of an interview, 
which was held Friday, Decem-
ber 7, with Governor-elect John 
Chafee. The Anchor wishes to 
extend its gratitude to Mr. 
Chafee for taking the time from 
his busy schedule to speak with 
us, and to Mr. James Sloan II!, 
a Providence attorney, for his 
co-operation in making this 
meeting possible. 
Q: Mr. Chafee, do you have 
any plans at present for increas-
ing teacher benefits and salaries. 
A: No. Teachers' pays should 
be regulated by the individual 
school systems. The state should 
not interfere in changing the 
minimums, this perogative be-
longs to the school systems. 
Q: Sir, what is your feeling 
toward merit teaching. 
A: Again, the state g,overn-
High School Seniors 
To Hear R. I. C. Pane, 
Undergraduates beware! If 
tomorrow you see some high 
school students wandering 
around looking intelligent but 
lost, please direct them to the 
Little Theater. These high 
school students, who represent 
the top 5% of the high school 
students in Rhode Island, are 
part of a group who have been 
invited to the College as part 
of a Selective Recruiting Cam-
paign being co-ordinated by the 
Alumni Association and Kappa 
Delta Pi under the direction of 
Mr Frank Bucci. 
The program has not been 
inaugurated with the idea of 
recruiting them for Rhode Is-
land College, but as a service 
rendered by the co-ordinating 
organizations to emphasize the 
(Continued on Page 4) 
ment should not get into this would be located on the site of 
area. the old R.I.C.E.? 
Q: In view of the fact that the A: I would consider every-
rest of the Republican candi- thing in order of priority, and 
dates went down in defeat, to as far as I'm concerned, top 
what do you attribute your priority in expanded education 
success. goes to vocational education. 
A: The state is basically Q: Has anyone been ap-
democratic. When considering proached to be the president of 
offices other than that of the the junior college if such an in-
governor and the attorney stitution is to be established. 
general, it is exceedingly diffi- A: No one. 
cult to find issues. In the case Q: How would such a college 
of the treasurer, for example, affect R.I.C. and U.R.I. 
there are few issues unless, of A: I believe th,ere would be 
course, he is caught with his two years of liberal arts. How-
hand in the till. In the case of ever, it is the proposal of the 
the governor, however, there state board of trustees, and I'm 
are issues because he is the per- pot well acquainted with it. 
son who makes the decisions and Q: Sir, do you have any mes-
who is in the public eye. We sage which you would like us 
had the issues this year. to convey to the faculty and stu-
People don't vote solely on dents at Rhode Island College. 
the issues though. I conducted A: Yes. I hope that more stu-
a "meet the people" campaign, dents-this is directed to the 
and visited many mills, fac- students primarily, but includes 
tories, and supermarkets. Al- the faculty as well-consider 
though I spent a great deal of going into political life. One of 
time doing thii's, the Journal- the greatest difficulties is to 
Bulletin ·stated that I spent 16 find good candidates on all 
hours a day meeting people; levels. It should be understood 
they were a bit generous, I'm that tlhis (politics) isn't a field 
afraid. limited to lawyers, people in any 
Q: Do you think, then, that prefession should feel that the 
political success depends to a field is open to them. 
great degree on the personality If democracy is going to sur-
of the candidate? vive, we need good people. If 
A: Very definitely. more people indicated an in-
Q: Are you in favor of the terest in politics, there would be 
proposed junior college which (Continued on Page 5) 
Burk•e R,efutes Converse 
Ed. Note: This article is the 
second of two dealing with 
teacher organizations in the 
state of Rhode Island and the 
country. The first was written 
by Mr. John Converse, Presi-
dent of the Rhode Island 
Branch, American Federation 
of Teachers. This article has 
been written by Mr. George E. 
Burke, Executive Secretary of 
the Rhode Island Education As-
sociation. Mr. Burke taught in 
East Greenwich and at East 
Providence Senior High School. 
This article will be run in two 
parts. 
N,otic•e to O,ur Readers 
The November 20 issue of 
The Anchor contained an article 
written by the President of the 
Rhode Island Branch, American 
Federation of Teachers, which 
attacked the National Education 
Association and the Rhode Is-
land Education Association. The 
writer of the article, among 
other things, charged that these 
organizations were comp-any 
unions and dishonest in report-
ing the make-up and control of 
their membership. He then pro-
ceeded to second guess the Su-
preme Court of the State of 
Rhode Island by declaring that 
it is legal for Rhode Island 
teachers to strike when in fact 
the Court had decided other-
wise in the Pawtucket Strike 
Decision of 1958. Continuing 
the attack, the writer scoffed 
at the Code of Ethics of the 
RIEA and NEA, declared that 
teaching was not a profession, 
and maligned the place of deans, 
principals, and other school ad-
ministrations in the school or-
ganizational set-up. 
As of this issue, the Anchor, after ap-
proximately 35 years of .publication, will 
become a weekly newspaper. We wish 
to point out, however, that we will not 
publish during any week which includes 
a College holiday. 
Since a weekly newspaper will mean 
extra work for our editors and reporting 
staff, we would appreciate the co-opera-
tion of all organizations in extending our 
services. In order to insure complete 
coverage of events, organizations should 
submit one week in advance any informa-
tion they wish to be published. Publica-
tion dates are as follows: December 18, 
January 15; February 12, 21; March 5, 
12, 19, 26; April 16, 23, 30; and May 
7, 14, 21. 
If the ridiculous statements 
of this union leader were di-
rected to teachers in service, 
no reply would be necessary. 
(Continued on Page 4) 
TU,ESDA Y, DE'C. 11, 1962 
Student-Faculty Group Organized 
Upon Request of President Gaige 
President Gaige r e c e n t 1 y 
formed a new oomrnilttee the 
plfil1)ose of which iit rwirl:l he tt-0 im-
p11ove c-0mmun,j.ca1tfons on -cam-
pus. !Ohai,red •alterna'tel,y 'by 'Dean 
Mierzwa and Tom Izzo, mem-
bers of the Student-Faculty Co-
Ordinating Committee are Ron 
Nicholas, Frank Gromley, John 
Hines, Dan Pires, Steve Solo, 
mon, Lionel Archambault, and 
Meg Murphy. Also included on 
the committee are Miss Burril, 
Mr. Nazarian, Dean Haines, Mr. 
Haverly, and Mr. Nacci. 
Committee members were 
chosen by President Gaige, Dean 
Mierzwa, and Dean Haines as 
representatives of the student 
body, administration, faculty, 
food services, clubs, and organ-
izations. 
The group will discuss issues 
and make recommendations. 
Any recommendations not ve-
toed by President Gaige would 
become College policy. Through 
the committee action, it is 
hoped that the committee will 
relieve student government of 
Help Has Prioblems 
"Problems, problems, every-
where, and no union to turn to." 
trivial matters which often con-
front it. 
At the first meeting, Thurs-
day, November 29, a discussion 
was held concerning what the 
duties of student senate should 
be. The sugge,s,tions are ~ fol-
lows: 
1. To be concerned with stu-
dent welfare other than cur-
riculm. 
2. To enforrce regu1afions. 
3. To be concerned with the 
area of improving campus com-
munications. 
4. To take steps to draw upon 
and encourage leadership and 
more student participation. 
5. To enrich the backgrounds 
of students in all areas. 
6. To rput trivli•als and details 
into committees. 
Committees will have to meet 
a deadline in exploring the 
problems assigned to them. 
When the problem and infor-
mation are presented to the 
group, they will then form a 
decision as to policy. 
At the next meeting which is 
scheduled for December 19, 
problems concerning college 
facilities, equipment, and the 
presence of chaperones will be 
discussed. 
This could be a line from a L • h u I 
song that the student help in lg t p • 
the student center snack bar 
might be singing. The help have Attention students! The 
problems, but their employer smoking rules in the cafeterias 
reportedly has a problem in - Donovan Dining Center and 
hearing. The students com- the old cafeteria - have been 
plained of problems with their changed. The final decree on 
pay checks, inability to switch smoking is that smoking will be 
hours with other employees permitted in both cafeterias at 
easily, a controvery as to where ~11 times; in other "'.ords, ther:e 
the cash register should be .1s no rule on smoking at this 
placed, and problems with their Colle:@"e. To ge~ a ~lear picture 
boss in general. A closed meet- of this whole situation let us go 
ing was Held among the help, back to when the cafeteria in 
Mr. Nacci, and Dean Haines. the student center was first 
The students talked to Mr. opened. 
Nacci of the business office The persons who were inter-
about their problems and possi- viewed in the preparation of this 
ble solutions to them. Mr. Nacci article ,seem to agree, although 
was to take some kind of cor- there is no substantial proof, 
rective action within the next that the ruling that smoking in 
two weeks. The students seem the cafeteria in the student 
to feel that through the busi- center would be prohibited 
ness office matters can be cor- during the dinner hours. They 
rected and working conditions agree that this ruling probably 
improved. (Continued on Page 5) 
2 THE ANCHOR 
Editorials 
"Pranks" Go to Far 
There is a group of students on the 
Rhode Island College campus who are 
earning a name for themselves. We 
hesitate, how,ever, to reveal said name 
in print. We have reason to !believe 
that one particular group of individuals 
is responsible. Having nothing better to 
do than flunk out, they have been play-
ing Halloween for the past month or so. 
Instead of cutting clotheslines, how-
ever, the notorious juveniles have been 
severing telephone lines (Friday, No-
vember 30) and coke machine wires. 
Last October, the sign in the student 
center, which informs the students of 
coming events, was rearranged as a 
tribute to obscenity. · On the same day, 
the youngsters ,played another cute 
trick, and destroyed every message in 
the student mailibox. A few weeks ago, 
the parking lot signs were chopped be-
yond recognition. These instances were 
annoying, yet we felt that it was just a 
prank on the part of some immature 
"students." 
Two weeks ago, however, there was 
wanton destruction of valualble books 
in the liibrary. This was inexcusaible. 
This was no iprank; it was criminal. A 
student sign may lbe put in order with a 
few minutes of extra time. Although 
several messages may never have 
reached their destination, a little time, 
and some paper and ink repaired the 
dama;ge in most instances. Parking lot 
signs may easily ibe replaced, although 
initially, they never should have been 
destroyed. The instance of the multilat-
ed books is, however, a diffor,ent story. 
Somehow, we believe that there is some-
thing wrong with a college student who 
does not know the value of books -
who does not treasure them as he should 
treasure knowledge and truth. 
We feel that it is the duty of any 
student who knows the identity of 
these individuals to report this informa-
tion to the proper authorities. We are 
certain that the vandals are students 
here, at least for the ip'resent, and that 
they must be stopped. We are also cer-
tain that expulsion would be but a 
meager punishment. 
Sick~ Sick~ Sick 
We are sick and tired of seeing fliers 
advertising off-eampus parties and 
dances. We are sick and tired of seeing 
fliers al1 over the parking lot. We are 
sick and tired of seeing fliers all over 
the lawns. We are sick and tired of peel-
ing soggy fliers off our car windshields. 
We are just plain sick and tired. 
Proposed Award Question,ed 
The editorial !board is amazed that 
student senate has appointed a commit-
tee to consider and make recommenda-
tions for giving a "distinguished sen-
ator" award. 
According to John Hines, president 
of student senate, and origi~ator of the 
plan, the purpose is to: 
1. Give ipublicity to senate and 
how senate is functioning. 
2. Provide incentive to senators to 
work more conscientiously at 
senate meetings. 
3. To give more recognition to a 
person who has served senate 
and the student body in an out-
standing manner." 
In reference to reason, the Anchor 
feels that senate has received adequate 
publicity on iboth their meetings and all 
items of interest concerned with senate. 
Furthermore, should not the achieve-
ments of senate, if they are worthy, 
provide the desired publicity. 
It is hoped that the second question 
does not reflect any undue concern on 
the part of the senate president a:s to 
the ineffectiveness of the senators. 
Does this imply that elected representa-
tives need incentive other than that of 
being elected? 
The Anchor approves of the tone and 
the general idea connected with the 
third part of the plan, ibut suggests that 
senate consider giving an award to the 
senior who has made the greatest con-
tribution to the college during his four 
years. 
The editorial !board reflects upon the 
present friction which seems to exist 
within senate and which is evident to 
anyone who takes the time to sit 
through some very heated meetings. We 
wonder what will happen if the mem-
bers of senate are placed in competition 
for such an award. 
It will lbe interesting to see what the 
committee will suggest at the December 
12th meeting, and also what the reac-
tion will be within senate. 
Conversation Cramps Com munication 
The phrase "lack of communication" 
is oft repeated on the campus. Somehow 
many individuals fail to put across 
the understanding of ideas, rules, 
policies and everything else under 
Apollo'; orb - and it's all blamed on a 
"lack of communication." 
1. Everyone attempts to "communicate" 
at once. 2. The supposed listeners are 
only quiet because they are thinking 
aibout what they will say if they ever 
get a chance. 3. If the idea is present-
ed on paper, it may be read quickly and 
disregarded, /because it does not corres-
pond to the recipient's opinion, or does 
not interest him. 
Perhaps it is necessary to sit back 
and concentrate upon opening minds 
and ears (rparts of the anatomy which 
Fro,m1 
Vandalism Discussed 
Alt the December 5 meeting of 
situdent sen:a'te John IHines, pres-
ident, rea:d Dr. Donovia:n's letter 
aboUlt vanda:lism l!;o student sen-
ate. An)"one who had informa-
tion concerning any vandalous 
aots was urged to te'hl 'it to 
senate 'the sergeant-at-arms, orr 
the Jtudent •court chaiTillfill. 
Tommy s,antopie'tro, speaki:rug 
for court, said, "W·e wilJ.l nolt 
hesilta'te to submit iany 'Il'ame 




becaus·e you want Ito deny thialt 
ilt was innocent?" 
Uonel answered, "Yes, lit was 
o!bscene." 
"Did y,ou aJttempt <to talke it 
dO'W'll, cover it up, O'r remove it 
from public view?" 
"No." 
"Then you're as guilty as the 
people who did 'i.Jt, for leaving 
~t up!" 
Senalte italked •albout ways to 
curb vandalism. Don 'Lamon-
tagne said 'tha:t the rules would 
be enforced provlided tJhat lb.e 
'!rad the personnel to cope wiitih 
the prO'Mern. :Danny PiTes sug-
gested l~hat ea:clh senalbor serve 
Tom PezruUo ,reporlted that on :tJhe •enforcement committee 
the night 'tlhe telephone wires f,o,r a week and noit 1be afrnid to 
were cut, lhe lb.ad !been on cam- pass oUlt v;i,,olations. Danny ·:clso 
pus. Wh>ile he was standing near. suggested tllat senate firsit stalit 
the side of RO'bert's Hall fucing s!Jr<ictt'ly enforcing t'he rules and 
the studenJt center, 1he saw six regi.l'l!altions in t!he ha:ndbook. 
people run out of RQlbert's Hall, Don I.iamonitagne a:lso sug-
hurl •a cigare'~te lbuckeit at lfilre gested tlhat the problem rould 
oa:rs, and pound the cars with be turned over Ito if!he campus 
theirr fisits as they ra:n by. "The police who aren't doing their 
people," satid Tom, "did nolt ap- jdbs. ''The campus police," said 
pear to be of coUege age. One DO'll, ''a:ren't very effective. 
oif 11Jhem h!ad a Firovidence Co[- W:h!at are 'tlhey supposed l1Jo be 
lege j 1acke:t, ·bu1t via:ndals could doing besides S!i'ttting down 
as easily be thieves." driin!kii.ng • coffee, passing ou<t 
one otf the first aelts con- pa:rkiing wolations, and sleep-
nec;ted with vandalism was the ing?" 'Lou Lepore said, "'l!t is 
rea:rrra:ngement otf 1tili:e lebters on the fuult of the State for !hiring 
one otf the bulletin boards in men over sirty •as policemen." 
the student center to read: These were not majority oplin-
•,pc wins, R'l!C l!os~, ~appa ions. 
Delta 'Phi loses, ltO'o." 'When 
asked by 'Danny Pires to reveal 
the name of the persons who 
did ltb!is or to make some com-
menil:, Tom.my Pezzullo said, 
'"First of all, the peop1·e who did 
iit, <lid noit at :tJhe il!ime realliize 
the consequences of 1Jheiir act 
in view of whialt has happened 
since ifuat time (,the morre 
vidous v•a:ndl!,lism itih.at 'has oc-
currred) ." 
I.iionel Arehambault made 
vague reference Ito dbscene 
words on the buUe<tin boa:rd. 
Tom Pezzullo asked, ''Llonel, 
d!id you say ithis was olbscene 
"Image" Lost 
At 'the same meeitirrg John 
Hines reporrted 1tJha1t ia'bout seven-
teen of the twenty suggesit.ions 
in t'he suggesti•on box were from 
situdents who were concerned 
aibout the s'tlaitus of R!liC and 
'the tendency ttJo mistake IU:C 
for URI. Jolhn itfuoug'ht perhaps 
senate could sl1Jarrt a public re-
lations commi'tJtee to make lf!he 
people aware of me. 
'Lou Lepore observed filliat ifue 
ciliange in ithe name of ithe 00'1-
(Continued on Page 6) 
:r: P~~~;s:~ ~v;_G-~:.,iJ 
Pa 1)£"F1-,1T£ C.OMMU,.,JCfl'llm 
PROB~~! 
We have observed that the cause of 
the trouible has been considered merely 
superficially. After extensive study, 
rwe found that the difficulty lies in the 
fact that the art of listening has been 
ibrow.,beaten, pummeled, stomped on, 
and essentially "rubbed out." Everyone 
talks ; no one listens. Too many adminis-
trators, faculty members, and students 
believe that discussions are one-sided. 
in many cases have not been used in l 1 
quite some time), while judiciuosly clos-
ing mouths. At the risk of making a ._ ___________ _ 
All too frequently, when an idea is 
presented, one of three situations-arises. 
very ,poor pun, an attempt must ibe made 




fodividual nd System 
, Ed. Note: This is the con-
clusion of a two part article 
/ which began in last week's 
Anchor. Dr. Devine delivered 
I the speech at the Kappa Delta Pi pledging ceremonies on No-
l 
vemqer 5. 
Now this point of view and 
my friend's somewhat vi'Olent 
expression of it appalled me. At 
first I couldn't see why I was 
appalled. My fee,t twitched. I 
drank more coffee. I filled and 
refilled my pipe. My feeit 
twitched more and I drank 
more coffee. As his p'rctture of a 
vast, uncontrollalble s y st e m 
emerged, as his presen'tl:tt1on of 
ind•ividual in effectiveness de-
veloped, I beg,an to perspire a 
bit. Not because I recognized 
any validity :to his aTgument (I 
am sure that it is noit true) but 
because I reco-gnized myself in 
him. 
This wa·s oredsely how I onee 
talked. Thi; was the wodd-view 
I once shared. I once sub-
scribed to every bit of this 
dreadful ,p-rcture. Wha!t, I won-
dered later, had changed my 
mind? I spent the next two 
weeks searching for an expl!a-
nation. Whom had I talked to 
a dozen years ag•o Who had in-
fluenced me to look more criti-
cally at this, obvi-ous1y, post 0ado-
rescent world-view? What had I 
read to make me change my 
mind? 
The answer came, s·ome two 
weeks later. And the answer 
surpr,ised · me. I had read George 
E'liot and Jean-P:aul, Sar<tre -
two unlikely bedfellows if there 
were ever two unlikely bedfel-
lows. 
Do you remember Adam 
Bede? Somew'here in that vaslt 
novel ( and for the life of me 
I cannot locate the P'as1s1age), 
George EH·o't says 11Jhat a man is 
good because he does good 
things. Now think on <fuis for 
a moment. A man is not good 
because he thinks good '1:/houghts. 
A man is no't go·od because he 
thinks he is go·od. He is good 
becarnse his ,actions 1are good. 
He must perform good a·ct1ons. 
EX'tend this way of <tlhinking a 
bilt. A man isn't 1ta-len'ted be-
cause he and his friends say 
he iis talented. He is italented 
because •he writes a competenlt 
novel, because he paints a mean-
ingful picture, because he ar-
ranges sounds in some mean-
ingful pattern. His talent, his 
genius, his superiority is evi-
dent only in his 1a•ctions, in his 
performance, in his be'havi<o·r. 
Now, if you have read in the 
exisltential'i'sts, this must all 
sound familiar to y,ou. We are, 
say 't!he existenitialist p,hifoso-
p'h ers, what we do. We d~rive 
our identities f,rom our actions. 
We exist, and •this is, •of course, 
the pivo'bal term for the eX'i·stten-
tial!ists, in our aelti<ons, in whiat 
we do. We make our own es-
sence by our free ohoi•ce, 'by 
developing as we will. Human 
personalities are not-in the 
final analysis-created by the 
System or by Society or by any 
viast Oonsp,iracy. They ,are no1t 
made by anyone e·rse. We form 
our iden'ti1ties ·by ooc actions. 
Let me try to show you now 
how •all of this rel:altes to my 
post-midnig'h:t conversation and 
let me try-as well as I c:an-
'to refa 1te this to you and to me 
as we sit here itonig'hit. 
My point is 'llhis: there are no 
blind forces •conitrorlHng us; 
fillere is no Conspiracy; ifuere iis 
no System wi:ffu a cap'ifal S. So-
ciety is made up of in:diwduals 
-like you and me->and it'he 
individuals can •and do contro'l 
society by 1Jhe'ir •actions. We 
are w'hait we do and sodety is 
what we collectively do. Eaeh 
of us must make hrs commit-
ment •and then act upon his 
commilt:ment. The cololl.'ation o·ur 
society takes depends upon 'how 
effec.1Jively the mos1t influential 
ones among us act up·on !their 
commitments. 
The grea!t danger in 1bhe 
worrd-viiew of my young fri<end 
is that too many ;in!tell'igent 
and taleD1ted peop-Ie will sit back 
on the sidelines and be content 
to be Outsiders. Sartre has writ-
ten much •and well on ttfufrs point. 
Quie<tism, he po1ints ouit, is '!!he 
a!ttitude of people w'ho say, 
"Leit others do what I cannot 
do." The existenitial'i<Slt: doctrine 
is, of course, quite 1tlhe opposite 
of this since it declares that 
there is no reality e:x:cept in 
action. It goes fur1Jher and 
add'S: "Man 1:s n~thin,g else 
but what he purposes; he exists 
only in so far ais he reallizes 
himself; he is, theTefore, no1t1h-




''Candle'1ig'h!t ,and Miistleltoe" 'is 
vhe theme ·of ithis ye•ar's ·Ohrist-
mas BaH, w'hi<ch will be held 
8'a1turday, December 15, in 1!he 
new dining cen!ter. Co-c'haiT-
men foT lfille ball, sponsored 
jointly by Kappa Del'ba Pi and 
the R!hode Island College Edu-
ca'tion A:ssocia'bion, are 11VHss 
Marjorie J. Medlhurst and Miss 
Jane iM. Proctor. 
Ar<t Tancredi will supply the 
musi:c, and for ttlhe firnt itime 
aH gii<rls will receive favors. 
Tickets me $3.50 per couple 
,and dTess is semi-formal. 
Speaking a'bout t'he Ohrisitmas 
BaU, Miss Proctor said, "'I1here 
have been comments by s<tu-
den1ts that '!Jhe hall isn 1t as great 
as it was when. . . . The com-
mittee lhas sensed 'this, and t'his 
year has gone all out to make 
'!!his t!Jhe bi,ggeslt: and bes't Ohris1t-
mas Ball ever. We !have a great 
dance planned and hope '!Jhe stu-
dent body will 'get wii1th lit' and 
appear in the<ir ·exltra best for 
thiis dance-the only maj·or so-
cial event ,of the C'hrirstmas sea-
son.'' 
The two organi21a1tions have 
been sponsoring tiJle dance foT 
five or ·six years. 
"Leo" 
Behi,nd the Scenes 
Meet Mr~ Cola 
I1f a •stranger ·on campus were 
'to •ask for a IMir. Col<a, few 
would know where to direct 
him. If '1:!he ·s1ame stranger in-
stead were to as<k for "Leo," 
aibowt 1500 students, 'the en1tire 
administralti'On, and 1tihe cafe-
·teri<a-usii:ng faculty wourd reply 
<that Leo ·could ,be found at the 
snack bar. Leo-MT. Oo1a--4s 
our easy,going snack bar super-
v;isor. 
Having WOII"ked ,at the snack 
bar for a'bout five years, sfa<rt-
ing one mon'th a,fter the stu-
dent ceniter was opened, L·eo is 
now senior •superviisoir. He is 
resporn,ible for ordering food Ito 
soo1Jhe •studen'ts' ·stomac'hs, maiin-
taining a working sillaff, •and 
o<ther details esseniti,aI to keep-
ing the snack bar Teady for 
use by 1~he studen'ts. 
.Leo said he "really enjoys" 
working with 'those Slbudenlts em-
ploy,ed by 1Vhe snack bar. Ques-
tioned concerning the rest -orf 
the student body, he said he 
feels they are a "g,ood bunc'h of 
~ds" and ha·s h·ad no trou<Me 
with tJhem. 
In the near future 'the snack 
bar will 'be looa1ted at the 'Oppo-
site end ·of the cafeiteria. "When 
we transfer ifu.e snack bar," sa'id 
1Jeo "1the fociEities wiU 1be im-
pro~ed 100%. Right now there 
i•s qrnite a mess at ttlh·e snack har 
during 'the lundh houTS, but it 
should Ire aH cleared up When 
'the new one opens." 
A J:ife,long res•ident of _the 
Moun<t Plea:sant s·eC'ti•on of Prov-
idence, Leo lives with 'his wife 
•and ·six-year-old dauglhter ·on 
AtweHs Avenue. He has been 
in lt'he i<ce cre 1am business since 
1933 and does th!is type of work 
during the s,ummer. 
Teacher Testing 
Nati'Onal Tea·cher Examina-
ti'Ons, prepared and admin:is-
tered ,annually by Educational 
Tes1ting Service, will , be given 
at more Ith.an 300 teslting cen-
ters ithroug<hoult <the United 
Sfa:tes, Sa<turday, February 16, 
1963. 
At bhe ·one day testing ses-
sion •a candidate may rtake the 
common eX'arnina1Ji:ons which in-
c'lude tests in profossfonal in-
formation, genwaI culture, Eng-
lish expression, and nonverb<a1 
rea·s•on'ing, as weM as •one or 
'two of lt'he 1Jhir<teen •optional ex-
amina'tions designed <to demon-
strate mastery of subjec!t mat-
ter to be taught. 
A Bulletin of Information 
may be ob<tained 'by wri 1ting to 
Naitfronal Teaclher Examina:ti,ons, 
Educa 1ti•onal Tesltting Service, 
P.r'inceton, New Jersey. Appli-
cations will be 1accep'i:ed from 
Nov. 1, '62 'to J,an. 18, '63. 
3 
l,glehart Discusses Fine Arts 
F:or too long, the Fine Arts 
in America have been relegated 
to a position of secondary im-
portance in our culture. Dr. 
Robert Iglehart, chairman of the 
department of art at the Uni-
versity of Michigan, referred 
back to the earliest days of our 
Republic in searching for a pos-
sible explanation of the Ameri-
can attitude in this area. Dr. 
Iglehart, who was the third 
James P. Adams lecturer at 
Rhode Island College this year, 
spoke of the <lifficulties that 
were encountered by the artist 
in 18th century America. It was 
not easy to fit him in here, Dr. 
Iglehart sai<l, in spite of the 
diversi,ty of attitude and origin 
in our new country. Even as 
time went on, the same obstacles 
faced the artist: the prevailing 
idea then was that the role of 
the artist was not germane to 
the tasks that lay ahead (i.e., the 
tasks of creating a strong 
un1on); furthermore, there was 
no tra<lition of patronage of the 
arts in early America. 'Painting 
and sculpture flourished in 
wealthy and luxurious countries, 
where the aristocracy supported 
the artists' endeavors because 
of a sense of responsibility to do 
so. In America, on the .other 
hand, simple people making a 
modest living, had no place in 
their lives for the fine arts. 
"Then too," 'Dr. Iglehart pointed 
out, "the artises .own roman-
ticism made him hard to <ligest." 
The painters an<l sculptors of 
a somewhat later period, who 
had managed to survive, drew 
from a source of thought that 
was not new: that of the ancient 
world, with its highly moral 
and allegorical art. One such 
American painting was that of 
" ... a woman, representing the 
genius of America, dressed in 
deep blue ornamented with 
stars, and wearing a band on 
her head that rea<l 'persever-
ance.' Her right hand was point-
ing toward scenes representing 
agriculture, art, commerce, 
scuebce. Her left hand was held 
in back of her, to ward off a 
monster of many heads depict-
ing envy, hatred, and jealousy." 
Dr. Iglehart then raised the 
old- questions of whether the 
arts and sciences are really in 
conflict: Does science destroy 
culture? Have the arts flourish-
ed only when the sciences have 
been neglected? When was this 
Golden Age of Art, untarnished 
by mechanics? The ancient 
world placed it in Greece. But 
in Greece, science and art pene-
trated each other to a degree 
unknown in the modern world. 
In England, this Golden Age 
was placed in the reign of 
Queen Elizabeth - but this too 
was an age in which commerce 
and industry flourished as well 
as literature and the arts. 
Dr. 'Iglehart spoke of the Arts 
and sciences as being analogous 
to a coin: on one side are the 
arts, which are concerned with 
an inner vision"and the esthetic 
process. On the other side of 
this coin is science, which is 
concerned w i t h universe's 
process. Both sides of this coin 
are necessary to purchase under-
standing, and we have finally 
come to realize the science and 
the arts are incapable ,of any 
real enmity. 
As far as the role of the artist 
is concerned, he is perhaps 
better off than he was a cen-
tury ago. We have become ac-
customed to his romanticism 
and have come to accept it as 
natural. But the artist himself, 
said Dr. Iglehart, needs to begin 
to see himself as within rather 
than outside the wall of popular 
culture. He will be more effec-
tive an opponent of what is ugly 
and spiritless if he becomes 
more a part of this popular cul-
ture. 
'Dr. Iglehart concluded by 
assuring his audience that he 
was optimistic about the future 
of the Fine Arts in America: 
''Looking back, I see that there 
is muclh to give us hope and 
courage for the future." 
Dr. D,o,novan 
Within ijjhe past two weeks 
the vanda 1lism 'On campus has 
been most costly. It should be 
a ma·tter of deep concern ito the 
s1tudenlts 1to report ,individuals 
wlho are responsible. This type 
of student muist he lo·cated and 
exp·elled for 1Jhe good of the 
Ooliege communlity. 
I. In 'the Jiate hours ·of No,vem-
ber 14, all parking sign•s were 
maliciously desltrnyed. Tha!t 
particular night there was a 
me~ti1rg, on campus, ·of lj;lhe In-
dusltrral Ar<ts Students. There 
was also ,a meeting of :the Soc-
cor Team at Albertos. Were any 
of these men respons,i'ble foT 
fille damage? Do any of '1!hese 
men know of ottlher viisiitors to 
the campus Who might have 
been responsible? 
J1I. On 1Jhe evening of the 
first dance at :the Fred J. Don-
ovan IDining Center someone 
kicked a 'lmle in the waH of the 
fower sita:irway. An expensive 
light globe on the do·rm mad 
was mali•ci,ously broken on that 
evenling. 
III. Friday ,af<ternoon, Novem-
ber 30, aU wires were cut in 
the telephone 1boo1ths ,on ·cam-
pus. Goke and dgaTe1tte ma-
chiines in 1the Sltudenlt Center 
and the gym were d'amaged and 
had to be repa,ired. 
IV. During the weekend 1the 
campu<s was littered wi1Jh papers 
that had heen placed on the 
·winds'hi1ds of !!!he parked cars. 
Wlho was responsiilble for :ad-
ve11ttising this off-campus dance? 
V. Erforts to prottec;t tiJl·e 
la<wns ,a:re ignored. Parking 
regu1alti<ons aTe s1coffed at. F'ur-
ll'ilture in 1Vhe l'Ounges is de-
stroyed. Des:k,s in the 'C'lass-
rooms have been carved wi'tlh 
names. 
The <OoUege is preparing :fu-
ture teadhers and every stu-
dent on campus has a very 
s,peCJial resonsibility to· prolte'C!t 
't!he 1taxp1ayers-y,our parents' in-
vestment in tthis ·campus. 
11he answer is not a larger 
police force buJt it is 1the de-
veloping •of a personal pride on 
th·e par<t of studen'ts in p'l'o1tect-
ing campus proper<ti·eis. 





In a recent election, Frank 
Gromling was chosen president 
of the dass of '66. Concerning 
class unity, a maj'or problem of 
each entering freshman dass, 
Frank S'aid, "At 1bhl:s ltJime, das:s 
unity isn't as great as i!t should 
be, mainly beoause we 'haven't 
had an opportunity to work t>o-
geitlb:er, bu1t once the cfa'ss be-
gins to participate in class-spon-
sored func'tions and interdass 
competition, ithen class unity 
will increase." 
When elecited president of Ms 
dass Frank au'tomatically be-
came ,a member ·of senate. Hav-
ing attended Ms first senate 
meeting, Frank sibated, "I feel 
1Jhat if :s·ena'te could be ,allevi•ated 
of .some 1:ess imporltanit mat'ters 
it cou1d funC'tion more effective-
ly f.or the bebterment of the 
sclhool." 
THE AN'CHOR 
LESA Topic \ Changing Ethics • IS 
RJhode Island Oollege has long 
been a member '-of 1Jhe Uttle 
Eastern States Association. 'Com-
posed of 00Ueges hav>i.ng par1bic-
U:lar initerest in t'he educ-a1tional 
field, 1t'he assocra 1tion seeks to 
further the aims •o'f education 
-through discussions among stu-
denits and facu'lty on perlinent 
educational issues. The mem-
ber coilleges come mainly from 
the ,Connecticut 1and Rhode Is-
land iarea·s. 
Teacher Education, five topics situdent iteachin,g should be \ 
were tackled. The first topic c'hanged 1to give more oredit to 
dealt with the changing cul- the ·creative teacher. 
tural and social ethics of Teacher selectivity both in 
America's young people. It was the college and in 'tlhe field was 
agreed by the discussion group examined under Topic IV. T'his 
that relations between the group concurred with those d'is-
home and the school are chang- cussing topic liJ'I when lt!hey 
ing, and the school is assuming asked for a ·better evir!U'ation 
more responsibility for a stu- of sJtudent teaching. At lfue col-
dent's ethical training. The bet- lege level, more complete in-
ter implementation of P.T.A. terviews were radvi·sed for the 
groups and a sound extracur- student seeking admission, as 
ricular activities program were well as for further screening at 
two of the solutions offered. the end of the •soiphomoire yea,r. 
The ·con1troversi>al problem of In lfue fieild, a ·b'etter N. E. A. 
tea·ohers 1as coUeotive bargain- was called for, bUlt teac!hers' 
ing agen'ts ·oame to 1t!lwse discus- unions were also defended. 
sing topic JII. Jlt was 'interesting Many suggestions were of-
to note ·that most of the dele- fered 'by those ooncerned wi'th 
ga1tes adlhered to :t'he principles topic V-'Dhe Values of Student 
of the ·estaiblished Na'tional Ed- P1artidpatiion in Gomm u n 'i it y 
U'Cationa'l AsS'ocfation. They :LJirfe. •Some of the suggestfons 
stressed, though, that this group were as fol'lows: the use of local 
should be brnadened and organ'izaltions to suggest and 
sltrengthened ito meet modern initiate joint commun'irty •activi-
tea•ching problems. ties between mudent:s and ci'ti-Before coming to RlfC, Frank 
a1btended BristoI High 1School. 
During these t'hree years b:e 
played V'arsi'ty fod~baH, was 
vice,president ·of s:tudent coun-
cil, and was a delegatte Ibo the 
Psyc'holo,gioal impl:ioations in zens; tutoring of under-priv:i-
a teac<lring ca,reer •as weH •as 1fue leged children a't civ:ic centers; 
V1alue af professional courses •Sitagiing of information camps 
of were eX!amined in 't'he discus- on local and world issues; and 
in si'ons ,on topic HI. Delegates sponsor'ing of forums with prom-
----------------------------------------- tried to answer the question inent Amerioons. 
Burk ·e R,efut.es John Converse . . . "What needs of 'tfue tea•cher Four,oUlt orf ·bhe five delegates must be met?" Some of the at the conference w'ho wern 
Frank Gromling 
National Assocfation for Situ-
dent •Councils at Oklahoma City. 
Frank is noit unfamiliar with the 
duties of a cla•ss president •as 
he was the leader of his senior 
dass at Brisltol. 
Re plans to enter 1t'he Msito,ry-
Eng1ish curriculum and hopes 
ito work with the F.B.I. upon 
graduation. 
On Friday, November 301:h, 
niine stU'dents from Rhode Is11and 
OoHege 1and Dean 'MJierZJWa •at-
tended the Fall, 1962, Confer-
ence of the Little Eastern States. 
The delegates who traveled to 
Central Connecticut State Col-
lege for the conference were as 
follows: Ann Masterson and Til-
lie Beagan, seniors; Jane Prnc-
tor and Ronald Nicholas! jun-
iors; Helen Maziarz and Marcia 
Braithwai1te, 'Sophomores; J·ean 
Bergantini and Ronald Sm~th, 
freshmen. The student coordi-
naito•r, Sheila Gabrn'l, •als·o ,at-
tended . 
Under 'the general ·theme 
Broadening the Horizons 
(Continued from Page 1) 
But since they were focused on 
young people preparing for the 
teaching profession who have 
had no experience with this 
type of union propaganda, I 
find it necessary to reply in 
order that you will have a clear 
picture of the role of independ-
ent professional organizations 
in American education. 
What is the National Educa-
tion Association? Is it !'eally a 
"company union" as charged? 
How do American teachers look 
at it compared with the Ameri-
can Federation of Teachers? 
The NEA is an independent vol-
untary organization of educa-
tors which was founded in 1857. 
It works for and promotes the 
cause of education on the na-
tional level. It has a current 
membership of over 800,000 com-
pared to an AFT membership 
of about 70,000 .. The NEA has 
over thirty departments, the 
largest of which is the Depart-
ment of Classroom Teachers 
which makes up over 85% of 
the total membership. 
The ~hief executive body of 
the NEA is the Represenative 
Assembly which is made up of 
Rev. Gibson Will 
Speak on Dec. 13th 
Reverend Raymond E. Gibson, 
pastor of the Cen'tral Congreg,a-
Uonal ChurC'h 'in Providence 
will be gue·st speaker December 
13 in the next prngram prn-
sented in itihe R:el1igious Leciture 
Series. His topic wil'l be "Per-
spectives •on Llife after 1)eath 
in Contemporary American Re-
figious Thought." 
Mr. Gibson, a graduate of 
Berea College, received a B'ach-
elo•r of Divinity Degree from 
the Union 'I'heologica1 Seminary 
in 1947, and is now ,a candd:date 
for a docitoriate in philos•ophy 
of religion at Columbia Univer-
si'ty. He was named outsltand-
ing young man of the year in 
1959 by the Jaycees for the 
Pi1ttsfield, Massachusetts area. 
Als•o, the same year he was 
voted one of 1the four outs'band-
ing young men in Mass1achusetts. 
After his leciture Reverend 
Gibson will answer any ques-
tions from the floor and 1t'hen 
adjourn to alumni liounge for 
an infoirmal coffee hour. 
over 7,000 delegates who meet 
annually to determine the pol-
icies of the organization for the 
ensuing year. When the Repre-
sentative Assembly is not in 
session, the Board of Directors 
directs the activities of the As-
sociation. The Board of Direc-
tors is elected by the Repre-
sentative Assembly which as 
indicated above is made up of 
delegates, 85% of whom are 
classroom teachers. If as charged 
by the AFT President, the 
Board of Directors has more 
administrators among its mem-
bers than classroom teachers, it 
is not because administrators 
dominate the NEA but becaus<:> 
members of the Representative 
Assembly which is made up 
largely of classroom teachers 
put them there. 
The NEA Representativ·e As-
sembly is the most democratic 
body of any educational dele-
gate group currently in exis-
tence. The right of the individu-
al delegate to speak in behalf 
of his delegation or as an in-
dividual is guaranteed to such 
an extent that it takes six days 
each year to transact the busi-
ness of the assembly. The re-
cently published proceedings of 
the 1962 Denver Convention 
contains over 200 pages of dis-
cussion by individual delegates. 
How then under these cor-
cumstances can anyone argue 
that NEA is an administrator 
dominated company union? The 
wide acceptance of the NEA as 
the national professional or-
ganization of teachers in the 
United States is indicated by 
the phenomenal growth of the 
association since World War T. 
In 1917, the NEA and the 
AFT were not too different in 
size. Today the NEA is well on 
its way to a direct membership 
of over one million teachers 
while AFT membership num-
bers about 70,000. The NEA 
sponsors Future Teachers of 
America Clubs in our high 
schools and Student National 
Education Associations at the 
college level. There is an SNEA 
on the Rhode Island College 
campus. You can learn more 
about the National Education 
Association by joining and par-
ticipation in the activities of the 
College SNEA. So much for the 
NEA. 
The Rhode Island Education 
Association founded in 1845 is 
the oldest state professional 
organization of teachers in the 
United States. Its present mem-
bership numbers around 4200 
which makes it the largest 
teacher organization in Rhode 
Island. Some 75% of the state's 
teachers are members. Member-
ship in the RIEA is on an in-
dividual voluntary basis. 
The RIEA is an affiliate mem-
ber of the NEA, but the NEA 
exercises no control over the 
RIEA. The RIEA therefore, has 
a right to differ and in fact haa 
on many occasions differed with 
the NEA on matters of policy. 
The chief executive body of the 
RIEA is its Delegate Assembly 
which• is elected by the RIEA 
members in each ·school system. 
The Delegate Assembly numberf 
around 150, 90% of whom are 
classroom teachers. 
When and if you enter the 
teaching profession in Rhode 
Island, you will be the recipient 
of many of the benefits which 
the RIEA has obtained fo!" 
teachers thoughout its long 
history. Average teacher salaries 
in Rhode Island are second only 
to Connecticut in New England. 
This is largely due to the efforts 
of the RIEA in obtaining a 
state - wide m1mmum salary 
schedule for t-eachers. Today 
whether you teach in a large 
city or small town, your salary 
will be about the same. A few 
years ago there was a disparity 
of as much as $2000 between 
teachers with the same experi-
ence who taught in different 
Rhode Island communities. 
The RIEA has corrected this. 
The RIEA has prov.ided you 
with a state tenure law and one 
of the best retirement systems 
in the nation. RIEA educational 
statistics as published in our 
annUJal J ournai 1are used iby 
every local association and 
teacher union in the state in 
preparing their requests for 
salary and fringe benefit in-
creases. The RIEA works in 
close association with the NEA 
on the national level in the 
promotion of legislation benefi-
cial to teachers. An example of 
this is the $240 tax credit al-
lowed retired teachers as a 
result of the passage of the 
Mason Bill in 1955. So much for 
the background of the RIEA. 
(To Be Continued) 
responses were thait mO!re psy- clhosen to ,assume the responsi-
C'hology courses be ,offered 'in lbility •of ,group record·ers were 
coUege; •t!ha't ithe development Rlhode 'Isliand Co'llege delegates. 
of emoitiona-1 s 1t a lb i 1 i t y be 
stressed; and that ,a better se-
qU'ence ·of professfonal courses 
be develioped. Mso, 1t!he group 
suggeSited that the grading of 
Jazzl 
Villanova University has, for 
the past two years, sponsored 
an in•tercollegiate jazz festivial 
for schools in its region. In re-
sponse to the wide support of 
its program, the university has 
decided to invi'te s,0hools 
bhroughout the East to attend, 
and has ·opened its doors to all 
colleges in the naltJion. 
R.I.C. has received an invita-
1Jion to this Third Annual Vil-
lanova Intercollegiate Jazz Fes-
tival. For those interested in at-
tending the festival, i·ts promo-
ters have circuliated a list of all 
p a r t i c u 1 a r s concerning the 
event. 
In ord·er to. accommodate all 
1those who wish 1bo participaite, 
the festival will 1'ast two days. 
It will begin Thursday, Febru-
ary 21, and extend 1Jhrnugh the 
22nd. 
Aside from offering entertain-
ment to 1thO'se w'ho attend, t'he 
jazz fes!tival awards gifts ito the 
winners of i'ts competition. 
Among them are a booking at 
a New York City nightclub, 
money, records, s•cores from the 
Berklee School of Music, a Oonn 
trumpeit for the best 'trumpeter, 
some K. Zildjfan cymbalis for 
the best drumming, a Selmer 
"Serie·s 9" clarinet for the best 
"saxisit" or clarinet player, and 
other prize not yet decided up-
on. These prizes will be con-
cerned wi·th helping t'he winner 
become known to the public. 
Some of the jazz names asso-
dated with the festival are Sit-an 
Kenton, Ahmad Jamal, and Sid 
Bernstein, o,rigina'tor of ithe Jazz 
Conforence. All 1Jhe judges will 
be men with a knowledge ·of 
jazz. 
These are all the details con-
cerning the festival to date. 
The show committee ch·airman 
hopes that R.I.C. will send rep-
resenltatives to t'he j•azz fes<tival. 
High School Seniors ... 
(Continued from Page 1) 
importance of the academically 
talented individuals attending 
college. This is the main reason 
that the letters inviting these 
individuals stressed that those 
who attend should be students 
who have not decided whether 
they will attend college, or who 
have not yet chosen the college 
they will attend. 
The emphasis, therefore, will 
be centered around the topic 
"Views of College". The faculty 
panel will be composed of the 
moderator, Miss Mary Davey, 
Director of Public Relations; 
Dean Dorothy Mierzwa, Dean of 
Students; Dr. Marguerete Tur-
ner; Prof. Patrick O'Reagan; 
and Prof. Carl Stenberg. The 
Faculty panel will concentrate 
on "The Academic View of the 
College." 
"The Undergraduate Views 
College Life" is the subject of 
the student panel composed of 
Tom Pezzullo '64, Pres. of the 
Rhode Island College Theater; 
the moderator, Ron Gaudreau 
'63, Pres. of Kappa Delta Pi; 
Lorna Duphiney '64, social 
secretary of student govern-
ment; Micheala Delaney '65, 
secretary of the Rhode Island 
College Theater; and Ann and 
Mary Mc Laren '66. Miss Suz-
zanne Haines, Assistant to th~ 
Dean of Students will introduce 
the panelists. 
The busy schedule planned 
for the students will include a 
tour of the College by Kappa 
Delta Pi Guide Corps, which 
will be directed by Roberta 
Rankin '63. 
A!t appl'Oximaltely 4:00 p.m. 1the 
high school seniors will meet in 
the Little Theater to hear and 
participate in the faculty panel 
discussion. 
From there they will proceed 
to the Fred J. Donovan Dining 
center for supper where they 
will be the guests of th_e Alumni 
Association. During supper, the 
seniors will discuss their ques-
tions with members of the fac-
ulty and student panels, as well 
as with the four class presidents 
and the president of student 
senate. 
THE ANCHOR 
RIC Captures Second Place in Tournament 
Playing against some of the 
finest basketball talent in the 
NAIA from the New England 
area, the rue five earned for it-
self a second place in the Tip-
Off Tournament held at South-
ern Connecticut State College 
last Friday and Saturday. 
Friday night, the Anchormen 
defeated Quinnipiac College 
from Hamden Conn. by a score 
of 66-48. 
The rue quintet got off to a 
fast start in this contest. The 
offense handled the ball well, 
getting inside the defense of 
Quinnipiac quickly. Charles 
Wilkes gave tJhe fans several 
fine demonstrations of his driv-
ing lay-up during the fast mov-
ing first half, which ended with 
R11C ahead 38-26. 
The Anchormen led through-
out the slower moving second 
half. Quinnipiac reduced the 
lead to 7 points in the last few 
minutes of play, but Coach 
Sheehan's charges came on 
strong to widen the gap, so that 
at the end of regulation play, 
they were ahead by 16 points. 
Both Frank Smith and Mike Van 
Leeson scored 18 points each to 
lead the team to victory. 
A near-capacity crowd was in 
attendance Saturday night as 
the two losing teams from Fri-
day night came on the floor for 
the first game. In this hard 
fought contest, Southern Conn-
ecticut was victorious, the result 
of a long hook shot in the last 
few seconds of play. 
In the second game to de-
termine the tourney champion-
ship, the rue five found them-
selves in trouble from the open-
ing moment!:) of the game. The 
Central Conn. team used its' 
height advantage to control the 
ball under the basket and their 
defense made the backcourt 
men earn their keep, pressing 
throughout the game. The 
Anchormen controlled the ball 
well on offense but Central's 
defense forced the ruceans to 
do much of their shooting from 
the outside. The loss of Mike 
Van Leeson, w'ho injured his 
ankle the previous night was a 
contributing factor in Central's 
winning by a score of 83-58. 
Jack Wheeler did a fine job 
under the basket, both with tip-
ins and rebounds. High scorer 
for the Anchormen was Frank 
Smith with 15 points, followed 
by Jack Wheeler with 13 points. 
R. I. C. Defeats Boston 75 -73 
The Rhode rsland CoHege for overall season play and a 
basketball team won iljJg second 2-0 !record for conference •games. 
New England Sta1te Oonference I 
game last Wednescfay night R. I. College 
w'hen they defeated Hoston G F p 
iStaJte Teacher's College 75-73 [n Sffilitll 9 1 19 
a game played 'alt Boston. Van Leeson. 17 4 18 
The game, played m Boston's W'ilkes ...... 6 2 14 Wlheel~r ... 3 2 8 cramped gymnasium, was close McCougihey 3 0 6 tllroughout, wiith Boston leading Nicynisk'i 5 0 10 by a slim margin ,at the !half. 
With 'the S'COre tied tin •the last 33 9 75 few seconds of play, lthe Ancho-
men ,took contrO'l of lthe ball Boston College 
slow'ing down ifille pace of play. G F iP 
Frank Smi'th's 20 fudt jump shot King .................... 2 1 5 
broke the itrl.e, winn'ing the game Bianchi 12 4 28 
for the Anchormen. Smifu's 19 Don'Ilellen ········· 9 9 27 poinits ,and 'Mike Van Leeson's McDermolf1t ····· 3 0 6 18 points lead t'he Anchormen. Buckley .............. 1 1 3 
Lou Bianchi and F1rank non- Anderson ... 1 0 2 
nellen were high for Boston Caruso 11 0 2 
wiith 28 and 27 respectively. 
The team now 'has a 3-1 record 29 15 73 
Schedule of Coming Events 
December 11 - December 21 
December 11 7 p.m. New-
man Club meeting. 
December 12 3 and 7 p.m. 
Film - "The Green Pastures" 
7 p.m. Philharmonic Orchestra 
Rehersal. 7 p.m. Adams Lecture 
- Frank McMullan, Associate 
P r of es s o r , Play Production 
School of Drama, Yale Univer-
sity, will speak on_ "Some 
Thoughts on Theatre rn Amer-
ica". Basketball vs. Willimantic, 
Home. 
December ·13 1 p.m. Lecture 
on Religion. 
December 15 Christmas Ball 
- Donovan Dining Center. 
Basketball vs. Worcester, Home. 
December 16 2 p.m. Christ-
mas Concert. 
December 17 7p.m. Kappa 
Delta Pi Meeting, Basketball vs. 
Farmington, Home. 
December 18 1 p.m. Class 
Meetings. Dorm Christmas Party 
December 19 7 p.m. Philhar-
monic Orchestra Rehersal. Kap-
pa Delta Phi Dance, Student 
Center. 
December 20 Christmas Re-
cess. 
December 20, 21 RIC Holi-
day Basketball Tournament, 
Home. 
Light Up! ... 
(Continued from Page 1) 
was a directive of the adminis-
tration to be enforced by the 
student senate. This rule was in 
effect up to the opening of the 
new dining center. 
When the new dining center 
was opened, the administration 
council passed a ruling that no 
smoking was allowed in the 
center at any time. The direc-
tive was passed because the 
ventilation system wasn't work-
ing properly. The council de-
sired to keep one building free 
from cigarette burns and to 
maintain a place where non-
smokers could go and not feel 
as if they were in a heavy smog. 
Because of pressure from 
faculty and students, the ad-
ministrative council of the Col-
lege revised the ruling that they 
had made for the new dining 
center. The new ruling read 
that smoking would be permit-
ted in the new dining center 
during the breakfast and supper 
periods, but not during the din-
ner hours (11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.). 
Once again, the administration 
was beseiged with requests to 
the effect that if smoking were 
permitted during the breakfast 
and the supper periods, why 
couldn't smoking be allowed 
during the noon meal? The ad-
ministrative council again con-
sidered this question. Their de-
cisson again was reversed: this 
time it read - smoking would 
be allowed at all times in the 
new cafeteria. 
At the same time the College 
was making rulings; student 
senate was also making rulings. 
On November 7, student senate 
passed a ruling that senate al-
low smoking in the student 
center, and that senate prohibit 
smoking in the new dining 
center during the noon meal. 
Clearly there is a question of 
authority as to who has the say 
on this question. After inter-
viewing Dr. Donovan, vice-pres-
ident of the College, Mr. Nacci 
of the business office, Mr. Hav-
erly of the food service, Dean 
Haines, and Tom Izzo, this re-
portj!r finally found the answer 
to the afore-mentioned ques-
tion. In such instances student 
senate does have authority to 
make laws, but the admin-
istrative council of the College 
also has the authority, and 
theirs is far greater than that 
of the senate. 
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Sportlight Shines 
Joe Williams - Versatile Athlete 
This week, the sports profile 
is of Joe Williams, freshman 
member of the basketball team. 
Joe, enrolled in the general 
teacher education program, 
plays forward on the team. 
Joe's basketball career began 
in the state CYO league, when 
he played for St. Rita's of War-
wick. He was graduated from 
Warwick High School in 1962 
where he played basketball and 
ran track. In his senior year he 
was Class A high scorer and a 
member of the Class A basket-
ball team. Under the coaching 
of Mr. Richard "Pop" Johnson 
he ran the 440 and the broad 
jump. He was selected to the 
Petticoat Dribblers 
Hit R. I. C. Court 
They did not play like Bob 
Cousy ,or B!ill Russell, but two 
girl's high school 'baske~b<all 
teams from SO'merset, !Mass. 
Sltaged a demonstration game a1t 
R'hode Island Oollege Thursday 
, (/December 6) •at 7 :30 p.m. in 
Whipple Gymnasium. 
The S'ta'te Division orf Girls' 
and Women's Sports sponsored 
the demonstration to help ac-
qua~nt junior and senior hig'h 
s~hool •and college physical edu-
cation instructors and students 
with new rules. The sesS'ion 
was a1tJtended by persons from 
1fue PTovidence recrealtion cen-
ters and 'IJhe YWCA. 
The event was one of •a series 
which rtlhe R!IDGWS irs sponsor-
ing at RIC for !high schools in 
sports, dancing and cl!.eerlead-
ing. 
Chaf ee Urges 
(Continued from Page 1) 
a broader selection of candi-
dates. The students should at 
least be interested in what is 
going on. What I am interested 
in is seeing people get up on 
the "firing line" and run for 
office. 
Q: Do you think, sir, that 
campus polls give any indica-
tion of how the state will vote. 
A. They were an indication 
this time, but the plurality was 
no where near as great as was 
indicated. (At this time, Mr. 
Marshall, press secretary to the 
governor-elect, pointed out that 
two years ago the polls came out 
in favor of Mr. DelSesto who 
lost the election.) 
The polls do have a psycholo-
gical effect upon the candidate 
and the public. I'd much rather 
win a poll than lose it. 
2nd team All-State in the broad 
jump. 
Joe feels that the college has 
a good team this year. "There 
has been a problem with the 
defense. However, improvement 
has taken place since the season 
opened." Joe has had the dis-
tinction of being elected Cap-
tain of the "chinese bandits" 
by his team members. 
NAIA Explained 
The National Association of 
Intercollegiate Athletics, the 
largest collegiate athletic or-
ganization in the United States, 
is composed of small colleges 
through-out the country. The 
four hundred and sixty-five 
colleges who are members of 
this association are divided into 
thirty two districts. Rhode Is-
land College is in district thirty 
two along with the other New 
England college members. The 
national basketball champion-
ships 'are held each year at 
the end of the season in Kansas 
City 
RIC became a member of the 
NAIA two years ago. This is the 
first year that the college has 
been invited to the series of 
tip-off tournaments, one of 
which was held at Bridgewater 
two weeks ago. The tournament 
held this past weekend in which 
RIC participated included the 
best teams from the New Eng-
land area. 
One of the NAIA regulations 
refers to the status of transfer 
students, stating that no player 
who has transfered into the 
college may compete in NAIA 
competition for a period of 18 
weeks. This ruling effects two 
players on this season's team, 
Bill McCoughey and Bill Nicyn-
ski. 
From The Sports Editor's Desk 
At a meeting of the MAA 
held last Wednesday, a motion 
was made to the effect that 
coffee and doughnuts be pro-
vided after home basketball 
games for both the visiting 
teams and the RIC team. This 
motion was defeated on the 
grounds that students funds 
cannot be used for food ex-
penditures. 
According to Mr. Sheehan, 
many colleges in the Confer-
ence of which RIC is a member 
extend this courtesy to visiting 
teams. The cost is nominal, 
amounting to no more than 
four or five dollars a game. 
An informal coffee hour for 
the players after each game 
would provide an excellent op-
portunity to establish avenues 
of communication between the 
students of other educational 
institutions similar to RIC in 
nature. The athletic teams are 
not traveling about, engaging in 
mortal combat. An opportunity 
should be provided for team 
members to gather informally 
and discuss mutual interests. 
The visiting teams are guests on 
campus and should be extended 
every courtesy. If other schools 
provide coffee and doughnuts 
after a game, RIC has an obli-
gation to reciprocate. 
A possible solution to the 
question of funds would be to 
use a portion of the gate re-
ceipts for this expenditure. 
This money is not earmarked 
for any special purpose and the 
expense could easily be met. 
It is strongly suggested that 
the original motion be recon-
sidered by the MAA. If this is 
not done then perhaps a public 
statement of policy from the 
MAA would be in order. 
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I. A. Boys Really Travel I I
Few people on campus, other formula, regular college stu-
than those enrolled, know any- dents and those in I.A. would 
thing about the industrial arts be equal in class hours. I.A. is 
curriculum, and some students no more rigorous than other 
are not even aware that such a curriculums." 
teacher preparation course is Dr .. King stressed that the 
offered at Rhode Island College. important thing in this state is 
Over 100 men are presently in for teachers, administrators, 
I.A., each having chosen his state officials, and the general 
curriculum at the outset of his public to realize that the in-
college career, or transferred dustrial arts program is not 
into it from another field. En- vocational education, that "there 
trance requirements for those is a great difference between 
interested in I.A. are the same the 2 programs in terms of the 
as for the rest of the student end purposes which are desired." 
body with the exception that no Industrial arts facilities on 
units are needed in a foreign campus are limited. Students 
language. Because of the courses now go to Mt. Pleasant High 
necessary in industrial arts, School for wood working, East 
"the degree awarded at gradu- Providence High School for 
ation is expected to be a bachel- metal working, and the Henry 
or of science," said Dr. Thomas Barnard School shop for an-
King, chairman of the depart- other course. At each of these 
ment. In June, 24 students will schools is a part-time instructor 
be the first to graduate from employed by the College. "The 
the I.A. program. trouble with outside facilities," 
Concerning the curriculum Dr. King contends, "is that we 
itself, Dr. King stated, "There can use them only when the 
are a number of one semester regular users- are out of there. 
shop courses which give a It's not fair to clog up the shop 
breadth of preparation in sev- at Barnard School 5 afternoons 
eral areas. In addition, we don't a week because the instructor 
know whether students will be still has to prepare for his 
teaching senior or junior high regular students. As it is n-0w, 
school so we must prepare them the instructor must go back 
for both. To help future teach- after 7:00 to prepare his next 
ers there are several areas in day's lessons because I.A. stu-
which more than one course is dents take over his shop." 
offered to provide some courses In the new science building, 
in depth." there is a drawing room which 
Students take courses such as is in use. Prior to this the men 
electricity, basic design, metal- had to take drafting and re-
working crafts, technical draw- lated courses in Craig - Lee 
ing, gr;phic _arts, and arc~i- which has no facilities for this 
tectural drawmg, along with type of work. 
courses in psychology, history, A shop for electric and power 
English, science, health, and machanics is not yet completed 
physical education. because "there is still some 
When questioned concerning electric work to be done and the 
the number of class h-0urs an acceptance of a portion of the 
I.A. student has in a week, Dr. floor is still under question -
King asserted, "Normally, in it was less than properly done,'· 
figuring course time there is Dr. King stated. 
an unwritten formula which 
bases a minimum of 2 hours of h , T f" 
outside drafting class would in- J esp1ans ap 1ve 
volve a total of 6 hours per 
week. In I.A., all six hours are 
used in the drafting class. If 
students were faithful to the 
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Contact Dan Pires 
via Mail Board 
Alpha Psi Omega, rthe fra-
ternity affiliarted with the dra-
matic league, has five pledges 
th.is semester. From December 
10 to tfue 14, Ed Casey, Toby 
Rosenberg, 8'teve Solomon, John 
D. Thomasso, and Alberta Tur-
cone will be subjected to hazing. 
Initiation will begin Friday, De-
cember 14. The pledges will be 
required to work on the fmtern-
ity',s dance ( on the musiic and 
clean-up committees), as well as 
to participate in the various ac-
tivities of the league. 
There are, at present, seven 
active members in 'the fratern-
ity and one inaC'tive member 
who is s'tudent teaching. Mike 
Ranalli is pledge master and 
Tom Pezzullo is assistant pledge-
master. 
Alpha Psi Omega, Mu Ro 
chapter, is one of over 300 
chapters of the mother organi-
zation. Their semi-annual pub-
lication Playbill is available to 
those interesited in <techniques 
of S'tage produC'tion. 
The fraternity pledges each 
J.anuary and May. Those de-
siring to pledge must earn 50 
Alpha points by working on 
the various committees, or by 
acting in the Theater Group's 
productions. Points are dis-
triburted in proportion to the 
amount and type of work done 
with the league as well as for 
workshops. Mary Jane Lepley 
is in charge of recording the 
Alpha points which are distrib-
uted by the advisor, Mr. Gra-
ham, as well as by the chairman 
of fue various groups. 
Teachers Meet 
Wednesday, November 21, 
1962, 'lfu.e Rhode faland Council 
oif En.gJli,slh. Teachers assembled 
in the little thea~e to 'hear a 
leoture by W. Nelson Francis of 
Brown Universi'ty. Dr. Francis, 
who is ,a linguist, spoke oon-
ceTning linguistics as ,a science. 
The meelting, wlMclh was ,at-
tended by 100 persons in the 
English ,education field, was 
under tfue sponsorship of the 
Rlhode Jis,}and Co'11ege Eng'l!i.s!b. 
Depa:ritment. 
The RJhode Is~and brandh of 
the ooundl is ooonposed of 300 
Engl!ish 1tea~he!'\S from ail grade 
levels. The purpose of the 
group, a'Ccording to Dr. Divine, 
a R. I. College facu1.'ty member, 
is to "raise ce:r<1Ji.f,ica1tion sband-
1 d• •d I d s ards for 'l!he teaclher, •and to n ,IVl1 ua an ystem • • • limi't ifille English tea•e'her's 'bur-
(Continued from Page 3) 
ing else but the sum of his ac-
tfons, no1!hing else butt wlhat his 
life is." 
den." The R. I. c'hapter meet in 
hope-very much - that you tJhe £all -0if the year at 1tJhe teaclh-
don't succumb to the intellec- er's [nsti'tute, and wiil1 assemble 
tual error-'and it is an intel- again tin Apri'1. 
lectual erro,r-of believing that 
our educational system is con- Acoordmg 'to Dr. Devfae, 'the 
Some people are horrified by trolled by a conspiracy of sec- Niati.<onail Cound.:l <Yf English 
this exi 1S1tentialist teaclhing. So ond and third-rate minds. teac'he!'\S irs '"tJhe 13.'l'gest subject 
ID'.'71Y have _nothiZ:g el~e to sus- Granted, many teachers, princi- ma!t'ter organirotion in educ,a-
tam ~~ '1,~ _their, nns·ery but pals, and superintend·ents leave tion." It is oomposed of 80,000 
to _'l!hmk. CircumS'tances are much to be desired in the way teaic'hers from the various grade 
agamst me. I was worlt!hy to, of intellect and sensitivity. levels ranging from elementary 
be something much b~tter than (Some profess-Ors of education, to college. 
I have been. I adm1t I have they tell me, are rather "fuzzy.") During ifill,e week of ~ovem-
never had a great love or a' But sitting on the sidelines and ber 19, 1.962, . Dr. Devme _at-
grealt mendslh.ip, but 'tihat is be-, expreS'S'ing your superu,qri'cy oveT' tended ifille nabonal convention 
cause I have never met a man, c-O'ffee isn't going to help. This in Miami, Florida. '11hree tllo:u-
or woman who was, worthy of . u. eti m sand teacliers ,assembled Ito dis-
it. If I have not written any· rs q 
1 s · . cuss various problems in Eng-
very good books it is because Y'◊'U mus't by Y?Ur <;,ctions lis'h. such as linguislhlcs and 
I had not the leisure to do so. demonstrat~ _Your mtelligence,, gramma,r. At eaclh meeting, two 
Or, · if I have had no children your creativI!ty, your compe- teaclh'ers delivered a speech 
to whom I could devote myself <tence. concerned wi't!h a particulaT •as-
i:t is because I did not find the And I cannot think of a bet- peClt of teac'h:ing English. Dr. 
man I could have lived with. So ter arena in which to act than Devine delivered a lecture on 
there remains foT me a wide the sohools. Too often in the "Teaching of Listening." His 
range of abiiTities, 1inclina 1l!ions, past, the .ca!)'able, intelligent filleme was "How to make chiil-
and P-O<tentialities, unused lbuit young people have scorned the dren Hsien crittical:ly." Dr. De-
perfectly viable, which endow System (note the capital S) vine feels that En-gl.islh is "prdb-
me wi't!h a worithiness that and announced their intelli- a1bly O'Il'e of ithe worst tllaught 
could never be inferred from gence oveT coffee cups. These subjects in schoo~s," tlhus ithe 
t!he mere hiS'tory of my aC'tions." ,are the very people we need wor.kishop g,ives tlhe teacher a 
Now to this kind of think- performir~g. aC'~ of intelligence cihance to "hear the latest de-
ing, I say, "Poppycock!" The and creatiVIty m the schools. :0 v:el◊',I;>'men:ts_ in English educa-
history of your actions are not be sure, w~ ne~d the s_upenor tton ,a,nd '!n<terests the teacher 
"mere." They are you. You and poten~a}lY 1~flu~ntial ?eo- in fue new advances in lin-
are the history of your actions. ?le . m po-litics, m J?urnalism, gui-S'tics. 
As Sartre says, "In reality there m mdus<try and busmess, b~t Wlhen asked about ifille various 
is no love apart from_the deeds we need them desperately m purposes of tlhe organiiza'tion, 
of love no potentiality of love fue schools. Dr. 'Devine had ·thi:s to say. "The 
0'1fuer than that whiC'h is mani- I'd like nothing better than 0Tganizattfon 'is fighting h'a:rd 
fested in loving; there is no to see the cream of our college to mainitain high standaTds in 
genius oither than that which is crop goiing into the scho-0ls and scJhoo1s." 
expressed in works of art. The practicing the existentialist doc- The. ra!~e to join the Naltional 
genius of Proust is the totality triine we have ouitlined tonight. Gouncrl 1s $5.00, but student 
of the works of Proust. The If enough people whining, if ra!tes are $2.00. Interested. stu-
genius of Racine is the series enough young people would dents may_ see Dr. Devine about 
o.f his tragedies, outside of demonstrate intelligence and membership. 
which there is nothing. Why talent in 'the schools, if you ----
should we atttribute to Racine who are going into the schools "I " L t 
the ca!)'acity <to write yet an- would recognize that we exist I mage OS •.. 
o!ther tra-gedy when that irs pre- by ·our aC'ti·ons, then this one 
cisely what he did not write. impoT<tant part of our social 
In life a man commits him- structure would be gradually 
self, dr;ws his own portrait, and transformed. 
there is nothing but that por- As long as we sit back and 
trait . No doubt this thought bewail tJhe System, little will 
may seem comforitless to one change. The System will con-
who has not made a success of tinue. This is, of course, a so-
his life. On the other hand, cial evil. There is, however, a 
it puts everyone in a position corollary evil involved here: by 
to understand that re,ality alone our actions-or, in this case, 
is reliable, thait dreams, expec- our lack of actions-we de<ter-
'tati·ons, and hopes se,rve to de- mine our own personalities. 
fine , a man only as deceptive Just as fue good man is good 
d,reams, ,aboI"tive hopes, and ex- because he performs good 
pectations unfulfilled; that is to deeds, S'O by be/having in a 
say, they define him negatively, cowardly manner we become 
not positively." cowards. By behaving negaltive-
1 said that I wanted to relate ly, we negate ourselves. 
this discussion to you and to Now I realize that I haven't 
me. Let me try now. I sus- really gotten my message acToss 
pect that we have at least three to you <tonight. I kept my 
things in common: (1) we are friend until 3:30 (when the 
intelligent and talented; (2) we coffee ran out) and I'm not 
are-you and me - suspectible sure th•at I really got through 
to the kind of 'thinking my to 1htim. •I can only hope tlhat 
friend demonstrated; and (3) though I haven't finished some-
we are -I have reason to be- thing I may have started some-
lieve-interested in the schools. thing. I take consolation once 
Now, standing on this sub- more in m~ fa¥oritte ]ine from 
stanltial bit of common ground, Moby Dick: "Heaven help me 
I'd like to speak my piece. I from ever completing anything." 
(Continued from Page i2) 
lege has somethiing ,'to do witt'b. the 
Til!i.x-up. Ars Rhode Island Colilege 
of Education, ''RiiCE" was !Ml 
image. Now tfue Oollege needs 
a new name whtich will crealte 
ll'l1 •image. Liorre'l Arch:amoo.ulit 
suggested 'the "losers." Lfonel 
was corrected by 1t;he president. 
The general opin!Ion was 'that 
tlb.e 0ollege was no!t getting 
enough publi'ctity in tlhe news-
papers. Danny Pires moved 
ithait the president of student 
senate ,appoint ,a committee tto 
look in'bo the p·ossi'bli<ty and 
feasiilb'ility <Yf senalte sponsoring 
a cultural enrichment week ,and, 
iff it is possib'le, thaJt tlb.ey dl-aw 
up 1a pmgram for •said week. 
Many members felt lt'ha<t by 
'holding ,a series of cultural 
evenlt)s in one week, fue coUege 
could contribute to the com-
muniity •and ltlhe COlffimunity 
would 'be made more aware o:f 
the college. 
SlheHa eabral, 'Lorna Dup'hi-
rrey, Mary Ann Sczut1oski, Ron-
ail'd Smitlb., and 1Steven Solomon 
were appoinited Ito tlb.e commit-
tee. 
